
 
 
 

 
 

Nature Tots 
Spring 2019 

Spring into science with our fun learning series for kids ages 2-4 with accompanying adult. Each 
week features activities that may make a mess, so dress accordingly. Remember, you must 
stick to your session (a.m. or p.m.); choose five or seven sessions to attend. Need to add a 
session? Just email the Education Office at camps@greensboroscience.org. Registration is 
required at www.greensboroscience.org. 
 
1. Happy Belated Valen-slime Day  February 19 

Learn about our pumping organ with some exercises and healthy snacks. We’ll listen to our 
hearts and make a slimy Valentine craft. 

 
2. Shadow Fun    February 26 

Let’s explore shadows with a storytime bear. Learn how the Moon and Sun can cast a 
shadow onto Earth. 
 

3. Balls     March 5 
Do all balls bounce? Can you blow a ball in the air? Let’s have fun with the physics of balls 
and make your own ball to take home. 
 

4. Senses     March 12 
Sight, smell, hearing, taste, and touch are science tools we carry with us every day. Let’s 
use these tools for some fun science experiments. Meet an animal friend who has a unique 
way of smelling. 
 

5. Toothy Grins    March 19 
We brush our teeth every day but what do other animals do? Explore ways to keep our teeth 
healthy and check out some animal teeth specimens. 
 

6. Sensational Seuss   March 26 
Bring your Thing 1 or Thing 2 to learn about trees with the Lorax. Trees clean our air, and 
provide homes for animals and as well as food for us. We’ll venture outside to thank a tree 
and take home a special tree craft. 

 
7. Totally Turtles    April 2 

Let’s “shell-a-brate” all things turtle. Create a fun turtle craft to take home. Meet a turtle up 
close and feed our tortoises a snack. 
 

8. Farm Life     April 9 
Make some fun farm crafts as you learn about our own Friendly Farm. End by meeting a 
chicken and feeding the goats. 


